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LAS VEGAS DULY GAZE
TllIJIISDAY M()HXIX( DKCKMB3ÍTI

VOL. 4.
j. j. f;t2geriiev.
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Drink
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AND

CONVEYANCER.
wll lot mar tk round tanune and
rallru1 depot on the Installment pUn, that
will doublo their preccut value witbln in
niotitb. The liext lots In U cltr lolmUd
teneinrtjt botiMMi on. Unfalllnf well of fixxl
water are ulilalnttl.
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Detafe in ,tlie House
HOLSE.
en the Railway PosWashixgtom, Dec. 20. Brown, of
Indiana, made a motion to reconsider
tal Service.
the vote post potimg the bill permitting

cm-up-

inirauie

all

Lenglithy

few ilcndii1 nKlilenee
left u
Kairvlew Addition. In ibe nortb nart of
,
inc cuy. inesu iou are very
and
Tow n l oaapaa jr Adldlllun
KnuMnricn
In tho Unmrrv Town Com- pai'r Addition, acll replilly. TfMo arc rt-r-
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crralnnl

retired army officer to hold civil offices in tho territories, which prevailed,
and the motion lo postpone wm

I'rorerdins

SENATE.

Washington,

Vtc. 20. HoHr s.titi
scan tatcnicnts lh:it tha comthat wUl doable their pnwtit v alue in a few mittee: had recwiuireudcl a provision,
in tbe bankruiitcj bill to tha ellei-- tut
month.
K to loan at a l,iw dealing in futures sliouM ln m ilself nu
OI
Tim he saiii is 8
J rale of intereM on uri-- act ef bank rnptcy.
ooiiiioti real cítate avcurlty,
thliir but tirt cía, lofina will be taken mistake. Th provisinn applies only to
persons actually nnolvnt.
and on loiiir time.
will buy a bcutlfil Ik Hale reported the resolution for a
four mom rottatre and two low holiday reces, but Conger objacteil to
In a kihm! iioltrhliorbnod, and Uie linent loca its present ceinnlerat.on.
tion for t rvMueni-- in tbe city.
líale cave notice that he would call it
DOLLARS will Irtiys uplrn.lld up
projwrtr pay Inir as per cent on
The senate proceeded to consider the
tna Investment.
consular and diplomatic appropriation
DOLLAUS, will buy a
I

LLAKH each will buv rplnndid
tx on D.iuiria.t Htnt.
Inimnrm

UVU

Townshcad. of Illim-ls- .
offered an
amendment. lint when retired officers
accepted territorial ollioo his. retired
pay be eoveyed iaU the treasury.
A lively debate
Kengan eppused tbe bill a3 tending to
build up a mouird aristocracy.
The amendment na lo:.t and the bill
passed
'llie house, in committee of the whole,
agreed to Robeson's amendment to the
postofliee appropriation bill, after being
so modified as
provide that tho compensation paid to subsidized roads for
carrying mails shall bt! lixed by the
postmaster general at a rate not exceeding that fixed by hnn, or allowed
by law. to other companies of tho same
class to which the United States have
furnished aid by grants of land, rilit of
way or other wise.
Bingham, of Pennsylvania, chairman
of tho committee on post offices and
post roads, reported back the resolution calling on the postmaster general
for information as to the failing star
contractors since the first of July, 1832.
Adopted.
Willctts, of Michigan, from the committee on judiciary, reported back the
senate bill to prevent and punish counterfeiting nates, bonds and o'licr securities of foreign governments. Referred
to the house committee
The house then went into committee
of the whole Reed, of Mississippi, iu the
chair on the postudice appropriation
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During the morning hour Miller preDOLLARS wll buy choice lots In sented putitisns for a postónico build-i- n
the Kairvlc r Addition.
j in San Francisco.
CENTS per month, for twelve
1 f
introduced a bill by request
Saunders
month. wlU buy choleo lots in
a iro d nrlKhtorh(MMl tiutt will dnublo their for the admission ef Utah as a state.
present value within twelve months.
The consular aud diplomatic bill, afHOLLARS will buy one ter a brief debate, passed.
Consideration of the civil service bill
ofthetlnest rHtiK'S in
New Mexico, well stocked. For ptcxkincn was resumed.
seekliiK an investment this Is worthy of their
Referring t Hale's charge that the
attention. Write fW Information.
whisky interest was an ally of the
democratic party, . and Sherman's
This howl in thr leadina- hotel in the Territory. statement that the result of the recent
Excellent rensons for ectlinir. 'lhis hotel is
well wort hy the sttentlou of hotel men t hrouKh-o- election in Ohio was largely due to that
tho United Ssates. The lease nnd furni- alliance. Vest said that for the last
ture can be houirht or th's whole property can twenty years the whisky interest had
be purchased attdoHired.
voted steadily with republicans, and
WILL buy a splendid stock their complaint now that they were de1
rnnirolu one of tbe licst feated last fall by a defection in that inBtoek sectlotiN of the Territory, capable of
hvadof cattle. Thisls worthy of terest was an admission that their past
triumphs had been won by its aid. To
attentioD.
Thfl property on Ruilroad avenue, contnlninif show on which side the liquor miluence bills.
four lots, fenced, an rleira t
house really is, Vest made an elaborate com- Robeson, of New Jersey, continued
with oeilnr and outrbulMlmrs all completo. nanson between the states that voted
his argument in support of his (lending
Will be gold at a bargain.
for Garfield and those that voted for amendment fixing the compensation of
Hancock, of appnjiimatelv the same land grant and bond subsidized railpopulation as to the number of whole roads for carrying mails.
J.
sale and retail liquer dealers in each,
MeLanc, of Maryland, argued
according to internal revenue returns. Robeson's amendment undertook that
to
showing,
he said, that in the say the compensation to these roads
states there were 100, ltl8 should be
what it is now;
REAL ESTATE AGENT Garfield
retail liquor dealers, against, f7,- - whereas, as contracted it should be a
752 in the Hancock states, inhabited reasonable compensation, and
the law
g
by the
dciuocraev. riv- the judiciary should decide what
ATTENTION SIOCKMEN ! ing to the gentleman upon tho republi- said
was reasonable. Such action would be
can side, representing, of coursH. the a repudiation of contracts.
intelligence, morality and sobriety of
Robeson said as there seemed to be
tho entire country, a clear maioritv of quite an excitement tiver his amend. toek rmicli vffsciflo
I t.nre Tor snlwivs. 50,450
saloons.
Laughter.
Carrying ment he would accept the
tne t ( nmeh l.'.CMi
iicut.
)!
I litoeli. .(l.tKKi ituim.
jikatis:!s. it
the comparison into details, he stnteil ..
fi... roads
..i of..i these
II. Res nii'j lut in Ills city
did not
that MaiiiM, Willi a proliiiiilury l:qunr the
i'j j li u mil col
Wm ii ill v
year past, had one wish lo take one iile of the sword, let
law for thirty-otu- !
K. K. THORNTON,
Real Kstu'o Ajfi tit. retail liquor shop for every Till iuhaliii-ants- , him take the other.
II
while West Virginia, with :ib ait
ftioet, Las bhs, !. M.
Robinson, of Massae'cusetts, protestnliini! ry ed smnewhai indignantly against the
8 I.K A irood pa ri luisi'ictw In t' e the same population and no
J.VIII
every
rsiti
one
saloon
for
Jlus nowf ii s net per law, had only
of l!e city
gentleman from New Jeisey, making
u raie cbiimv f. r a
(lay ten dollars. Tins
Itiwa had one to every ;7ü such a remark.
puny with mini! cnpit.il. Or will tnule for inhabitants.
while 'lexas had only one
Robeson's amendment. as modified by
real i sla'e. (!..ll nn l see for 'ouis:'lf
it. 11. inhabitants
to every 518. New Hampshire, with a his acceptance of Dunn's amendment
THORNTON, UriOm
t.
prohibitory law. had on! to every 370 was adopted 01 to 20.
A
st.'am bo.ler inhabitants, while florida,
IilOR S LE
with nearly
Hewitt, of New York, raised the. point
feretish, or will irH'le for real
the same population, had on.y one to that no quorum was present, but withtall on It. It. IIIORNTON.
every bó'. Kansas with her prohibitory drew it upon the consideration that
law had oce to every 87!) inhabitants, there should be an syc and nay vote in
while South Carolina, with almost the the house.
same population and no prohibitory
recurred
then
question
Th
law, had one t every !)57. and in Mass on Dolman's amendment, which tixes
A
room mute, flood achusetts,
under
the shadow
oi compensation for carrying mails by
WANTE!nicely congenial
I'ui n shod mil in tf""l
Plvmouth rek Laughter! thers was land grant railroads who have received
ililT. Inquire at llun.ett & Ltous, Kust Las
liquor retailer to every '2U inhabit oyer 8.000 acres per mile at 50 per cent,
Venas.
ii : at one
ants, white in .North Carolina, with of that allowed other railroads.
furninhel room, "uitatiie nearly the same population, there was
rpo RENT Two
Hewitt, of New York, offered as a
Enijuli-of only ono to each 717.
lilfht housekeepiuir.
X
adopted
for Robeson's
substituto
Carruth & Lay ton.
est denied that the democratic liar- - amendment the following: The secreMrs. 'lhoumx Davis will titaua
WANTED boarders and also
anil ty w'as held together by the hope of tary of the treasury is hereby directed to
board for man nnd wife
Residence mvir public plunder. It the party had de- - report to congress a plau by which the
WelKan's pop fetory.
pended on that it would have gone to sinking fund created by the act of May
by
RENTVTwo very nicely furnlHbed pieces long ago, ana ui conclusion lie 7,
187S,
shall be enlarged
trOR
very reasonable, ut Mrs. Ward's would say to the" gentlemen on the oth
of
additional payments to be
Seren h street, near Episcopal church.
deer side of the chamber, "You may
by some of the companies affected by
feat us again; that is in the hands of; said act, s that the debt which will
to do
WANTED Awork. Applyblacksmith'
to L. H. Max- God and of the future, but so long as be due to the United States for princiexists pal ancl interest on bonds advanced to
well, ollico ot Maxwell lumber association. the love of local
in the heart3 of a democratic people so said companies shall surely be paid at
OR PALE. 5,0iK) shares of Socorro Tunnel long, under God, will we meet you face maturity thereof, or at any extensions
to face and hand to hind to hand to thereof which the secretary et the treasper share.
mining stock at
1! 17 tf
T. . MILLS.
dispute your supremacy in these United ury shall deem necessary to bo made,
may bo in order that the annual contributions
of ours. Ullices
RkNT Two cot In ires of three rooms States
LUR
t? each and ono new
in your grasp; political assessments to the sinking fund shall be within the
cottaire.
10
WoODWOItTH.
J.
maybe at your command; administra- ability of said companies to make and
ANTED
corn and ohm tions may be suplió tools ef your party
the debt may be discharged with ease
sacks, at Weil Oraaf s.
to trample out fcee suffrage of the peotOR HALE 1,400 wethers two years oid ple, but again and again will we meet and certainty.
Holman's amendment was lost; 4
j past. For particulars address
you to contest jour right to ignore what to 18.
W. FRANK,
Los Alamos. N. M.
we believe to bo the great purpose of
Hewett's substitute was ruled out ou
government local
rooms. Nice aud this
the point of order.
FOR
right of individuals and
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, oppoOn motion, Mills', of Texas, amendsite the iJazetto office.
communities to govern themselves, ment was adopted directing the postmaTANTED A girl to do Rcneral housework. so long as thej do not interfere with ster-general
to make a thorough inTf Apply 'o Dr. Henrique, corner of the rights of others."
the railway mail serinto
vestigation
11
f
Sixth and lilanchnrd streets.
Barrows (Senator Hold's successor) vice of the United States and report to
He believed there the next session of congress what is a
RENT Nice office rooma In the Mar opposed the bill.
wedebuildinir, next to postofDce. Inquire was urgent need for a purification of
reasonable value for the transportation
of Marwcde, Heumley & Co.
our civil service, but wliat was required of mails, and what difference there is
Messrs. Garrard it Cunnimrbnni, was not a new system but the expulbetween the cost of transportation of
FOR SALEstreet,
have f I.VKK) in street
sion of the men who have abused and freight for private parties and the cost
stock for aalo.
service.
degraded
the
of transporting mails.
T1 OS Two checks of T. U. Catron on the
was not a new
Adjourned.
J First National bank of Santa Fe, one for Davis said tb.atas'he
reconvert to the cause of civil service
MMt
f and one for (70, in favor of lxmln
please
Finder will
Wittered Whiskey Sot Fraudulent.
deliver the same form he had not thought it necessary
to Mr. ftuizDacner.
to put himself forward in this debate.
New York, Dec. 20. In the action
Long ago he had advocated tho princi- - of the government against three packMollee mt Administration.
now embodied in part in this bill, ages of distilled spirits which bad been
Notice is hereby given that tho under Cles with no success. He had been a originally properly stamped but afterginned
appointed
admini
has
leen
trator of the estate of Mathew A. friend to the notion that before the civil wards been partly drawn off and water
Coxe, lale of the county of San Mifruel, in the service could be reformed there must be added to the packages, which were
territory or iyew Mexico, deceased. All per euch a reform in public opinion as would seized by the government as not of the
sons nomina- claims against stid estate will enforce the necessary legislation upon
present tbe same. Those indebted will pleaao congress. Even this declaration had proof indicated by the stamp, Judge
Brown held
that the mero addiB!iue me samo at once
been flung back in his face by the re- tion of water is not a fraud. The sug.A. CARRUTH,
Ii tf
Administrator. formers themselves, who declared that gestion that the stamp must correspond
public opinion must be created by leg- with the proofs of the spirits as a means
islation. Now, however, all was changof identification is argumentative only
200.000 DOZEN.
Judged. What the preacher and platform and is not warranted by law.
Boots and shoes- Furnishing between them had failed to do, poli- ment was given for the defendant.
ticians had accomplished, though at
goods and hats for everybody at great cost, and the omnipotence of pubWilling to Die.
lic opinion was manifest all about us
Dec. 20
After Flynn reDirlix,
cost,
eastern
at the city shoe and it is natural and proper that they ceived his death
sentence he said to the
had done so mnch to bring on dis- judge: "Thank you sir. I am as willstore. Opera House Building, who
aster should now try to do something ing to go there (looking upwards) as to
to repair the damage, bat the danger go home. I wish you all good day."
Railrord ave.
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Closing out Sale
OF CLOTHING !

1STO

H'CTMBUG

AH Goods

Marked in Plain Figures.

The Wejtern
Xeariug a Lavil and Amie
brewers' association met here this aft,r,Muajmtr4eiiiriiii m
ternoon. Tho object of the association
able Adjfment.
meeting was to take the views of the Haying decided to letve Las Vegas as early as possible and go into the wholesale business in Kansas City.
brewers as to the propriety of advancing the price of beer to correspond with
.Default laiTeolilrr.
the advance in the price of bops, and
jF.FfKKSo.v, Ohi Dec. 20. This other
ingredents. A yo taken upon
community is excitt over a defalca- tho preliminary
.
proposition indicate
tion of J. FubVr amll L. St. John, that an advaueo of $1 per barrel will be
the
iissist
of
cashier
and
eahier
agreed upon by all western brewers.
Second National bat, and the suspen
sion of the bank peijng investigation,
1
lllott
Sallivnn
mil
Fuller has il He as been (peculatDec. 20. Superintendent
"Will sell for the next thirty davs our entire stock of Clothing
ing and used f."A0Xio Í 75,000 of the ofChicago.
l'olice Dovle havina notified tho pu- - Men's
bank's funds. St. Jn, ou the mornFurnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Suoes Trunks ano
is a law in Illinois prethere
that
rihsts
ing of the crime bein discovered, liad venting sparring or boxing exhibitions valises
a shock of paralysis.
and that it would be enforced, the Sul
ANOTf-Kboxing match is declared
RotiiKSTKii, N.Y.ivc. 20. Through off.
All goods marked so that you can seo we.raean business. Call and
the use of funds of ie City bank of
see our immense siock ana cneap prices u,t
Rochester hy its preilent.íJ. E. Upton,
TELEGRAPH.
MARKETS
to carry on oil specuttioin, the bank
this morning clwsedits doors. The
DEJA
Xjy.
amount oi its depositss stated at
ftieek.
New YoitK,T)ec 1.
and the amount o' paper tiled by
IV4
the bank. $800,000. Ipton was treas- Adimis Express
'
urer of the of the YVeiern New York Amerlenn Express
el lie flint's
ri
Episcopal diocese andiad the funds in Ontrul
"
ton yuiney
his bank. The savin,- - banks of this t'taieiuro, &Hurlii
Kin (1 runde
city had large sums dposited with this Erie
ll
bank. There is mud excitement. J. Lake Shore
U. l'crkins, attorney f the batik, and Kimona nnd Texas
iU
1'ncilie
Missouri
one of the directors, jiakcs the follow- Nntrhem Pneillc
'
MOfc
ing statement: A minth ago I consid- Now York Central
'
ered the bank pcrfetly sound. The Pacific Mail
IK
cause of the failure was speculation Panama
129
Islnml..
with the funds f thoank by President Koek
Union l'licitle
lilil
Upton in oil lately, lo had speculated Wells, Furiro & Co....
81
to the amount of 200,00 barrels.he said, Western Union
for himself and a gre.t deal more for Quicksilver
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
other parties not coinected with tho butro
Hy
nttle Market.
bank. Two or three weeks ago there
Kalians (
was a heavy fall in pricus and ho took
Kansas City, Dee .20.
reports:
1
Indicator
Live
Stock
ho
money from the bank tooarry this. ImCATTLE Market firmer: native steers, Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
mediately after that the directors were
!)",
tl.XtC&A.W.
Blockers and feeders,
informed that checks of lie City bank cows,
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
f.i3.tKl.
had been thrown out by tho American
Exchange bank of New York. .We
Petroleum Market.
Nkw York, Dee. S
commenced investiatim and found
lower; united SO' ; crude,
l'etmlcum
everything in confusion.
We wished
in
Low Prices
Entire
Upton to make a statement and he retlncd, "'í'JÍÍfinally said he owed the bank about
Mining- Sforkn.
$200,000 and had property valued at
Kkw YoltK, Dec. 20.
$150,000.
The directors then decided
Horn Si ver, $5.75
Miniiiji BtoekH dull
to raise $100,000 and continue the bank, (a,t;
Koliinson e.onsoliduted, (l.'.Mrt I. i ; ChrysHIW I' -- maiMUMininrHaiila
subseqiu-nilbut it was
ascertained olite, $l.2fta.l.l&.
Sales for the day, 61,196
that Upton owed $3:10,000, and the insti- abures.
Upton
tution was obliged to close.
Realy.
turned over to the bank property valued at $50,000. Itwas said Upton drew
To show you a nice line of ilry goods,
$75,000 last night for his private use. notions and lurnislmiii coons, :u the
.. iu I LI. mhPi o ji mo.
IIP
li. !,.,
he fftiüity is b;illy nivoive
sidk of pi.aza.
Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
For tho last two years I have repreattention is canea to goods oi tne season.
in
Colorado
this
sented
territory
and
Ie
I
e
Aihik'Ne of
Dec.

20.

GOLDEN "RULE,

One Priced Clothing- House

11
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At Actual Cost and Freight!

livan-Ellio- tt

Br

$500,-00-

312 H.ailroad
Avenue,
ST
VEO AS.

0

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,
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The Veteran Merchant

.

f

Las Vegas!
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Goods always fresh and kept clean and

iw

orderly.
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kst
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:ui.

vr. dolls, lAje. Min.! iKi'iouai
committee: ot ill", yivenliHi-hio.ir p u iy
i in;
win lueeL ai o o i iock
members lul l an informal talk among
tliemselves in wlucii it wm developed
that tho princip é question before lht
coinniittve would be the adoption of a
plat form and itUo the propriety of
Ldiuiigmg the luiiuu of tho party. The
latter is expected to cause a hard lijjnt
in the committee. There will be-- lour
distinct propositions lo rename the
port y as the 'National," the
the '"Independent" and
the "Whig." It is also probable that
some action will be taken on the proio-u- hj.

"Anti-Monopoly-

,"

hibition question.

Dcnvi'r lolN.
Dkxveu, Dec. 20. The excitement
in Custer county rcr the attempted
of the county records from
to Silver Cliff has greatly abated.
Tlie Clillites have notified the Kositans
that they do not intend to attempt to
take the county records bv force, aud
although they still keep a vigilante eye
upon them, comparative peace prello-.sit-

a

vails.

Tabor against
nt-Governor
Tabor for legal separation aad alimony, came up in the district court On a demurrer. This was
based upon the ground that the plain-til- l'
could net claim aliraony for legal
separation and that the suit was improperly brought. Judge Elliott listened
patiently to the argument, which occupied" nearly thren days, and overruled
the demurrer, ordering the defendant
to answer by the lirst day f the next
term ot court.
The Scandinavian citizens of Denver
are making extensive preoarations for
the reception ot Christine JNnison on
Friday evening. Rev. J. L'eileen, pastor of the Swedish Evangelical Luther
an church, is in charge ot all tho ar
rangements. A carriage to be drawn
by six white horses has been provided
to convey the lady from the depot t
Ine various sothe Windsor hotel.
cieties of her fellow countrymen will
folie w in procession with transparen
cies. It is estimated that this proceS'
sion will number about 500 persons.
TTie case of Mrs.

Lieutena-

Iloplinl Rnrned.
Detroit, Dec. 20. The Sister'sChar- -

lty hospital at liig Rapids burned this
morning. The sixty inmates wero all
removed safely. A yaluable library
belonging to the estate ot tne late
Father Decnick was burned. The loss
is not known; insured for 5,000.

1

-

ta 1 rafcl--

e

In lleer.

A Rime

Cuicaco,

ti

-

JLí
VO. 221

Mr. Wn.brid
Waekerle. whoe recent fuit iu tie
against ihe
lnited States circuit courtcompany,
of
Mutual Life insurance
New York, attracted considerable attention, yesterday commenced a ten
thousand dollar damage Hint against
the .EetnaLite Insurance company and
J. (.:. Webster, agent of the company.
She alleges that tho insurance company,
out
fertile purpose of defrauding her
of mmy due on her husband's policy,
conspired whW eertain persons to inronatc her husduce another manto
band. The case romises son. interesting developments.

ilil

;

They rip Held Tgethrr
Ity the Hojie of Public

I will

tta

the

that

Or that

IMPROVED RANCHES.

Falrvlew Adtltlara.

Denles

1

JL

21, 1882.

rtn-tlaarae
St. Lou. lec. 2i.

ut l!i" .:i!icn: muiM sii:Y.t from
A CASHIES CRIME.
a M.ti tiplicity f ioi t..n::g.
I'.r tlii
b : ne. und would forreason he h.td
bear, lo offer any amendment to better
it. It was rihi in principle, an, I while
$3:10,000 Lost
Speculation
he thought it might be improved
would cheerfully give it his cht rfully
by a "Hi-- h Ursperted"
support it.
The time Lad come when our system
Hank fkUl.
t.f aupoiutmeiit
to oHi.re must Ikj
changed, because the growth f the
country would rruder it impossible to The fcüonal Cmbark Labor
continue the old system.
Morgan said he was prepared to supa
Cuunplate
Tarty
port any measure which would tend to
?'mp.
Change'"
put iti ollice a class of person best
qualified and to be relied on to conduct
Uie public business.
Adjourned.
The fulorado Cony Seat Difficulty
:i

OUR LAW MAKERS.

JL

r

An

Amateur Prise Fijfht.

tli lirm of It. L. McDonald & Co.. of
y
St. Joseph, Mo., who have
the
and beiarranged exclusive
wholesale dry goods house on the Mis- soiin river. 1 have from them a nice
line of
SILK I'l.l'SII, Slt.K VELVETS AND SILK.
Samples f all the newest shades and
designs, comprising in all about 150
shades, from which the ladies can
select almost any grade or slunk in the
different styles. 1 will receive samples
of all new goods as they are received in
St. Joseph. We pay particular attento-da-

-

nn
m
ü) .UU 0 Just Imported

to commence with, and more ceming.

W.E. COR. PLAZft. LAS VEGAS.

tion to

ZEI'IIYKS AND WOOLS,

Of which wc have now a complete as
sortment of colors, having just received
a new shipment, and we will guarantee
these to be the genuine imported goods.
Wc hayt- - about titty piceos ot
CHEAP DUESS

GOODS,

Not very desirable; which wo offer at
5 cents and upward, to close, as we
wish the room for a better class of
goods. A cordial invitation is extended
to all.
F. J. Wilson.
lirlntmuH

llamar.

Messrs. Marcullino, 15offa and Fercz,
and Chas. Blanchard have combined
their immense stocks ot Christmas
goods, and established a bazaar in
Blanuhard's elegantly flushed new
building on Bridge street. The room
has been tastefully arranged, is literally full of elegant toys of all kinds suitable for holiday presents. A number of
stands have been arranged and yesterday the presents were placed upon
them.
F'irsf stand consists of stringed instruments, harpy, drums and things of
that kind.
Second stand Kitchen teys, buggies,
etc.
Third stand China sets, tea sets,
flower vases and artilicial flowers.
Fourth stand Dolls, false faces, bulls,
etc.
Fifth stand Fancy candies of all
kinds.
Sixth stand Dolls of all sizes.
Seventh stand Toy cook stoves ami
appurtenances.
Eighth stand ToyJ furniture sets of
the nicest styles.
Ninth stand Chironiagica. Go aud
see what it is yourselyes.
Tenth stand F'ine views, stone crosses, fancy stationery.
Eleventh Christmas stand i his is
the central one and magnificently arranged
Go and see this emporium of toys and
presents and make your selections.
You will be courteously treated.

Pitts bu kg,

Dec. 20. A prize fight
between a Swede named Jno. Gilson
and a German named Roiserihausen,
for a purse ef f 250, took place twenty- tivc railes from here this morning at
eight o'clock. Ten rounds were fought,
when, the light was declared a draw,
Both men were so wak they ceuld
hardly stand. About fifty persons witnessed the mill.

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
fresh from Europe.

Headquarters for Dolls and

Toys at the

''FAMOUS,"

ISIDOR STERN, Bridge street,

West Las Vegas.

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

FALL

i

WINTER CLQTHINb

AND OVERCOATS.
WE ARE MAKING- EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO
-

JEEIDTJOE

OTJTR,

STOCK,

Havine; the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at

3FLOOIE5L

BOTTOM

3FLI0153.

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE Bod RETAIL

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE,' N. M,
Garry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
IXJ3X1.0TJXjiI3S POWDEIl CO.,
jdk.. I3Xl.y.X3XjE:5r tSa OO.'S
STOVES

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

I
KO
POSTPOISTEMENT
POSITIVELY
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out
:

MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHOES.
They will be sold regardless of value. Sales to be strictly, for cash.
Early-Coun- try

Come

The entire stock now to be seen at

Mercliants Specially Invited

Our immense stock of Dolmans
and cloaks of all styles, at prices
varying from $2.50 to $35.00. thJ
same sold teiore at from
to
$50.00.

An elegant etock oí ladies and

0

ur-wards-.

coeds.

I

Remember, wc rivc no baits

Wc only ask your kind examination, and wc feel satisfied that you will ml it to your advantage to buy from us.
Prices are all uniform.
.
.
.
--1G iXXiCL 153 fSILTXI SOTjEUEEOT.

nVHLTUSTES

Nos.

SOCL BLE Seasonable Drin'

DAILYGAZIvlTK.

--

At

Rates of Subscription.

Itoilv, ! year
t"I mly,
i
ii ami In
I i"
Itaily, I month
IMiviTfil It carrier to niiy i:irl of Hi' ";''.

Wrrkly. I yrnr
W

I'M UK K

if

liaveb-e-

tar-tf- ir

lineil for

n

adulieratm;r their cream of tartar witli
ground gjpsuui.

Eastkkx jiapers still

continue to
speak of cold weather in the states
while the weather hero i as mild ami
pleasant as spring.
Mks. T. V. CiiAr.MAN nml fannl.y
came down f ram Las Vegas Sunday ami
went out to their new homo at Kingston
the same day. J.a!.r VaUrii 1U rojl.

Thk removal of the cuuniy scat
Custer county from
Cliff

in

Kiii:t

creatinüa ";icat ileal

n

of

to Sürer
dis.ssti.s-factio-

n.

The inhabitants of Kosita are
in arms ami prepuse to rcsi-- t any and
all attempts at such nn imdi rtakin.

J A3. A. I.OCKIXAAHT, I'rtMilent.
IIICIIAHD DUN Pi, Vico President.

The

1'!:. 7.1

indicate.

w

parts of town, it
It is convenient tf
is ii comfortable b::iidilg in which lo
live and ti.- - ftirni- - long is elegant :anl
th : table the very l.e-t- .
'The I'iaza is
the be.-- t hoti of New Mexico alter all
1

and the
it.

guo.-t- s

un:yernii "v

pronounce

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Cunninghami

uml Umlleineii,
Your attention for n few moments only
it will be to your best interest. On
January 1st 1 will have tho pleasure at
moving into my new store, and until
then 1 will oiler mv stock at reduced
prices, and all I ask is an examination.
I have everything that any one of you
could want or want to give away for
Christmas or New Year's.

Cm.

Ii.FKi.n.

CAPITAL STOCK,

Las Vegas, New Nexico.

incin trial:i!n)',

Vi'iiwii's Lili. Monday and Friday evenings
adults. Thursday and
Saturday aitei noons at
o'clock for
will give private lessons
children.
every olher night in the week excepting
Monday and r riday. 1'rivate lessons
for ladies every aitirnoo.i with tho exception of Thursday and Saturday afternoons. Tickets can be secured at
lliiu) & Slieafer's drug store and must
be presented at the door.

New Mexico Planing Mill,
RUPE & BULLARD,
MAXCFACTUUI-.l-

DOORS,

0tui

--

'tf.

RED HOT

Irish whisky at Billy's.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Sh03 Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.
I r in interesting to note the change
which has taken placo In the mining
We offer our entire Stock o
journals with reference to New Mexico
's
during the past six months, l'rier to Ladies', Gentlemen's and
six months ago the lniues of thid terricost,
G
Furnishing cods, at
tory were looked upon as
January 1st.
schemes, and not worthy of notice. from now to
Then tho reporters of those papers were
J. ROSENVALD & CO.

SASH,

Of

BLINDS

AND MOULDINGS

I)KI.EIiS

ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Flasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

PiJo"w Mex,

Tui&Lm
E. KOMEKO.

1.. H,

MAXWKI I,

ROMERO & MAXWELL
Successors to E. Homero.

Genera

Lumb

r Dealers.

El-

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

I

re-op-

tl

Xjcs Vegas,

-

-

-

-

-

3Moxr TVToatico.

Has just opened his new stock of Drusa, Stationery, 1'miey Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints nnd
Oils, Liquor.1, Tobacco aud Citrnrs.
5PThe most candul nttentifni is piven to the Prescription trndc-CSole arent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

TO WHOM

IT MAY CONCERN.

Be it known that the original
Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
Danziger, Proprietor, is located
in Ward & Tamme's block, 17
Center street
For good dry stove wood go to Tlios.
20tf
J. Gates' wood y:ird.
Xotleei
To my friends. I have pono into the
tailoring business with J. 15. Allen,
east sitie of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers nnd friends.
We are prepared to do all kimU of
work in our line,
Louis Hollenwageu.

Ladies' Dolrnans, "Ulsters and
Circulars, Ladies' Trimmed Hats
and Bonnets. Sealskin Hats and
Bonnets at greatly reduced
prices, at
J. ROSEN WALD & CO.,
Plaza!

--

JIAN'ZANAKES
stock fur sillo nt three

FroHli Milk.
'
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.

Trembly.

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

BILLY'S.

ltewarl.
will pay $r,00 re waul for the capture
and conviction of the person or persons
who dissinterred the bodj' of Mrs, M.
lleise, or for information leading to the
capture and conviction of said parties.
M. Heise.
1

U-12- -tf

CRIBBAGE
SOCIABLE
BILLY'S.
NIGHTLY AT
SOCIABLE VTÜST AT

J.
Pearce for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
Go to

avenue. No.

YV

333.

Uiit

We have now on hand and will continue to receive this season, all thD delicacies that
the eastern market nll'ords. Wc cannot enumerate nil our. large and

varied stock, bit t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and e astern Sausages; smoked

KKI.Ñ,

HI,

O. O.

F. L. IIINE,

iS CHABFBR

KCXISTEI

DEAIE113 IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
lecr!jtiont

Cartfullj Compounded at All Hour, Lay and Night.

ZiOOOZXAHT BIjOOS. EAST IjAS VKGAB

VALLEY DINING HALL
Best tablo in Lm Vegao for the moner. Oooa bnr In connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

HERKISO?, KTC,
We have one

car-loa-

KENTUCKY WHISKY.
FKi:SIi LAÓKU AT 5 CILTS VVÁI GLASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at
P- -

IMMENSE

Y.TV.

of

-

In tho city.

Ouipriccsare as low as the
est. As for our

MARTIN, Prop.

J- -

IMMENSE ! !

!

IMMENSE!

! !

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qantity of

yv-s-

3LLZ11J9
low-

BREAD and CAKES
This market has been so often deceived
with imitations ot it that wo need say nothing
more than that vo give you LEON'S OWN
1IKEAD, It, carnees in a loaf, and our Ocam
liretid is one pound and nine ounces to each
round loaf.

LEOfJ BROS.
WICKR

uau;J

líUilkJ, Daily IlannfaCured at the

villi

JIU.

CENTER ST.
Yes, they all

t

'.'

it, they all know it.

now

AT PLATERT'S

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURAN!,

STORE

CASH GROCERY
Run In connection with

YOU

WILL

KINDS

ALL

FIND

OF

and fancy Groceries

Grocery Staple
T, Keiiilrick's Meat Martet anfl

All New aud Fresh, AUo

'!.!

A

liHl,l)IX(J,

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Uest of Meals at Reasonable ilutes.

OYSTBBS

Served to order at nil times and In the very
best Styles.

E- -

B. TAYLOR.

Just

Best place in the City

received all kinds of Fancy

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,

White Fish, Flour,'
Etc., Etc.

To get an excellent meal

At all Hours of the Day,
'

0PEUA HOUSE

In fact evcrythinir found In a well filled
grocery store. Opposite Itupo & Milliard's
'
;
plaininir mill. '
"

NEW MEA

AT

m

MARKET

Positively one night only

Reasonable Rates

!

OYSTERS

BEST OF FltFSII

SERVED TO ORDER.

BEEF, PORK AND MUTTON
!

'

'always on hnnti.

HARLEY J. KENORICK.
BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.

bonanza for a party with small capiFor particulars call on It. It.
sri)E
Thornton.
IKANK OÜDEN,
CHARLES MTER.
Cloning Out Sntlce.
O. HI. DENIS,
PI 4.NIXG MILL,
Having decided to remove from Las
LAS VEGAS
Vegas, I propose to sell all, set up LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
goods at first cost and all other goods
All kinds of flressiiig, mntchln? and tinning
at corresponding low rates.
Persons done
on short notice, tlear native lumber
in need of anything in my line please kept on hand for sale. North
of the gas works.
call and secure a bargain.
Fhank Ogden, Proprietor.
All persons knowing themselves inAssisted by tho young and gifted
PATTY,
debted to me will please call and make
nnd oculist,
Manufacturer of
personal settlcmeiit between now and
TIN,
COPPER
the 2'id of this month.
All accannts unsettled by the above
AND SHEET-IIiWARES
) AND A (
named time will be placed in tho
and dealer In all k nds of
ARE rniPAKED TO riLL ALL ORDERS FOR
hands of attorneys for collection withCOOKING A NO PARLOR STOVES
DRAMATIC
COMPANY
out exception.
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
Of unusual suece-s- .
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspAny person having any claims against
berry, and Seltzer L.
H.
FISKE.
E.
A.
WARKEN.
me will please present them for imTHURSDAY EVENING DEC. 21.
mediate settlement.
FISKE & WARKEN,
A. O. Uobbins.
Will be presented the uniinio American
and Counselors at Law, Pauta Fe,
written by Milton Noblss, called:
Attorneys
ON 8H0RT NOTICE.
practico in tho supreme and all
Staying- in Notice.
in
Special
attencourts
Territory.
the
district
Having decided to remain in Las tion given to corporation cases; also to SpanMain Street. Zion Hill. t
Vegas, we propose to sell any part of ish nud Mexican grants and United States minour immense stock of furniture, either ing and other land litigation before tho courta
Carukoll Gkavks, New Yorjc Bohe- Jnst Received at CHIS. ILFELD'S
sat up or knocked down, as low as any aud United suites executive officers.
MILTON NOBLES
mian
sne, wh asks patronage upon the
.
A full lino tif- -í "
8. CULVER,
Sadie, the Flower Girl,
ground of moving away.
DOLLIE NOBLES CHRISTMAS AND XEW YEARS'
Negotiator of
Lockiiakt & Co.
CARDS.
RANCHES AND STOCK,
Oh, what schooners of beers at the
$1.50
RESERVED SKATS,
Schooner saloon, ncrth side, of tho
!
For 8lo Bt Ilino A Pchaeffer's drug stor and Also a beautiful lot of Ladles' Hovcltlen, suits
City-plaza.
fit Postelllce Jlookslorc.
ble for CliriHtmas presents.
ii

south

tf

ofthe plaza.

lilton Nobles Soda Water

s

its

South side of Plaza.

Everybody Call and Try Us

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. &i Deputy Surveyor.

Proprietor.

1
Now

Pta

Open

is
Jo.

the

Public

CoraiBe-úienn- o

V

...
O

DOLLIE NOBLES

Meln-Dram- u,

Manufactory
MINERAL WATERS

-

THE "PIICENIX"

jJ

Doclgo

Proprietor.

IVIelendv,

Chas.

MACKEREL

Surve iiiji Homesteads nnd Cirtnts solicited,
ülliee iii .Vurwcde building', near Post Ullice,
EAST LAS VKGAS, NEW MEXICO.

A

t

CHAPMAN HALL,

BILLY'S.
tal.

m

I

OLD

Handsome solid and quadruple silver plated tea sets, water THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21st,
sets, and all toher Kinds of silverNinth consecutiue year of the foremost
ware of the most bsautiiul designs at Bartlett Brothers. Ex- AMERICAN CHARACTER ACTOR
amine their stock and buy valuable Christmas gifts for your
friends. BARTI ETT BROTHERS, Railroad avenue. 12 12 tf.
U.

E
-- i

I

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Cunsinuham.

Welcome! Welcome!

Glorious Christmas, and citizens of
Las Vegas to the Golden Kulc, Ü. 1'. C.
11 , and examine our immense stock of
nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hats,
caps, bsots, shoes, blankets, trunks and
valises at cheaper prices than at any
other iouse in the territory.
12 12 If
Simon Lewis' Sons.

fwwis UT.ii..

ZMI-AJSZI-

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
li

FANCY GROCERil

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BU1LDI.NC,

saw- -

1

M1N-O-

Jcliies and .lams; alfo Imported pirSauces oi nil kinds Olives, catsup,
lish nnd French Mustards, Frrncli
dies, nnd injfnet we have the lai ;.
nnd iinest stock of staple;.:

-

rnrini,

lili jir(l
Wheels, lnlonn.
lJoiler Fronta,
Window 8111 and Caps,
Parla
Mower
Bars
Grate
Stairs and Uiiluster,
Etc., Etc.. Ftc.
Move Howls,
CrcRtinir,
In fact make ayything of cast Iron. Oi ve them a call and vo money an delay.

L 00K BEFORE YOU BUY

SALMON,

Chil-dren-

w

...

-

GAHHAHI) &

pumps, puury, nancer, sbnrtín,

WILL

iron uotumns.

CQfrmvrins
oU'-'.u- r.

rvUr:in

Machinery

-

bolt cuttinir. Their

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridere streets,Las Vegas. N. M. CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,

tf

sent to all the other territories of the
iMT-m- .
Plaza
liojk.y mountains in search of news for
Billy's.
New
at
Jerry
Tom
and
their columns.
Mexico was RED HOT
scarcely mentioned, bul note the
at Billy's.
Scotch
hot
HOT
change. During the summer a great RED
mineral exposition was instituted al
A bright, intelligent bov, sixteen to
Denver for the purpose of showing up
eighteen years of ag', to learn a desirthe rich minerals of those petted coun- able iHisiiics.-- .
One living with his patries, and it was the exposition that rents preferí cd. Address P. (). Box
spoiled the whole thing. New Mexico
came up with a display, hurriedly made
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
up it is true, but sufficient to beat tho
combined displays of all the rest of the RED HOT port wino negus at Billy's.
Since
mountain regions put together.
OIL VA1XTÍXÍJS.
tlial occurrence mining papers of the
Brothers have on hand
Bartlett
cast can't say enough in furor of the
a
large
of the finest oil
stock
Mexico.
New
of
Their columns
mines
are full all tho time. Their reporters Daintings ever brought to tho
They are
are here, and clipping from the terri- city of Las Veas.
mostly
scenes
along the
elegant
torial press is indulged in ina manner
This
a
river.
Hudson
is
rich and
of.
is
before
heard
all
This
right,
nerer
but simple justice would have done us rare stock, and will be sold at
way-dow- n
figures. Go and exno injury in years past.
amine
them
ior yourselves.
Farming; In tbe .Tloun tr.liit.
12 12 tf
Une tin Vltsts Times.
lililí);
ew.
Nice ami Nntlb.y.
Stum
From Dr. A.lSyran.of Poncha Springs
Just received, per express, oO black
wno called at the Timesotiice Saturday,
50 line California
we learn that the fanning interests of Prince Albert suits; 50
frock
Cutaway
line California
suits;
that vicinity arc m a most prosperous
suits; UK nobby Overcoats, from
condition. About twenty ranches were frock
$5 to &0; 5 dozen line Cardigan jacktaken up on the mesas north of the
town during the last eighteen months. ets; a fu'l line of line eastern and Caliunderwear; line socks, silk
During the last season all the crop did fornia
handkerchiefs at eastern prices. All
remarkably well, especially oats and po- goods
guaranteed as represented. Call
Ho says that mixed with oats
tatoes.
and
our stork and cheap
examine
sown in several instances were numerprices. Golden ltule One, Price Cloth
ous grains of wheat which sprang up ing
House, Ü12 liailroad Avenue, East
and grew luxuriantly, and thai the
ranchmen hare concluded from this Las Vegas. N. M.
that they hare m that vicinity the soil
X0T I hTto tIÍE TR A i E.
and climate especially fitted for the raisWe
are
wheat.
of
take pleasure in notifying
They
ing
preparing to
put in extensire crops of wheat in the our customers and the trade in
building
spring, and the
of a general
we have sold our
gnsi muí ai i oncno springs is businessthat
to Messrs, Eisemann &
already contemplated.
The town
is negotiating with the owners of Jaffa,who will
our house
tho Hot Springs to jet tho privilege of with an entirely new stock of
bringing the water in pipes to t lie town goods, and we
would bespeak
A grand
and erecting a large hotel.
ball was given last week at the Jackson for them the same liberal pathouse by the Odd Fellows to . raise ronage which was extended to
funds to furnish another hall in place of us.
JAFFA BROS.
the one burnt at the lire there Dr.
12 12 tf
liryan has one f the best ranches in
inbesides
vicinity,
having
Produce nml Ferd Store.
that
mining
terest in thu Monarch district.
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
Hopper I?ros. are in receipt of an ele- stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
gant assortment of fancy candies, with hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
which to supply their customers for the hides and pelts.
holidays. Apples, vegetables, etc., are
The tickets for the German masquealso kept in abundance.
rade ball on Saturday, 2:ird.are out and
Now is the timo to buy what you on sale at Mr. Rutenheck's in the old
need in fancy goods at L C. Klkiu's, town and at llinc & Schallbr's drug
postoiVtee store, as he is closing out the store in the new town. Tickets for genpresent stock at a very low tiguro to tlemen, $1.00; for ladies, 50 cents. A
committee of threo will raise all tho
make room for holiday stock. llK'Stf
masks at the door to prevent any imTfollre.
proper characters Ironi gaining admitJohn F. Kop has been appointed tance. There will be a prize given for
agent for the Uazettb at Lake Valley the best ami the worst mask. Music
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers will be furnished by Holla's orchestra.
and collect money due on subscriptions.
20t3.

specialty ami willbuiid sni

lb

will do all work in their line,
will muku

U.i..KittM tH.

H'li..l

a..k.

Milling-

and

Bridee Street Las Veas N.M.
Tnts on the dollar.

onWr, nd havlnir
i .1

IFO'U'IfcT-DIRS- r

WE HAVE ior sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Kot
Serines cropertv to rent. Cen
t.rallv located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stOCK
raising sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle ana sneep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
we can get to sel
live stock-a- ll
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledsements taken and col
lections made.
All "business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM

IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Cjiling, Floor

zo

f.

O. BOX S04.

Z3.

A:

1

A

Conveyancers.

S250?00.

runnini

Mill

Notaries Public
-- AND-

and Machine Shop

In now in

BROKERS,

SON'S

ADLiOlST c&?
O. Foundry

F.

fieal Estate isiLi ve Stock

I.iwlir

Our

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

S

INSURANCE,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

1

lje

k

Garrard

MEW M .A C3)

hotel will be more popular
I
winter as the

Ai.m (ji kk(k has hail :i jail break
All western cities travel tho saino
I'.' 7 III
WlLL C. COKNU.I..
ruad. Las Yeras had a number of jail
deliverits until she learned and now Ant the l'nrk.
Asnrtel
lbuquerque. Santa Fe and otlur cities
Just received, a! the Park Grocery, a
will have to learn the gams lesson. large invoice of line candied for the
William Nuttall and Samuel Houston, Christinas holidays. Come and seo us
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
charged with pracicing bunko games; large lot of choice apple.-'.
(ilas.-holl'- s,
"Hazard" Kynlds. Jacob
We still sell:
confederates in forging timo checks S lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
against the A. & 1. road and Staler, a 67 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
lbs. lump sugar f'.r one dollar.
burglar, are the names of tho escaped 5 cans peas ior one dollar !2(ln. each.
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar -- On each
prisoners.
3 cans California fruits for
3"c each
Tiik Citizens' Law and Order lengua Ti lbs. lviüde miik for one dollar.
Wc will try and please every one and
of Massachusetts has issued a call for a
national convention to be held in Ros- more especially the children. Ucnicm-be- r
the place, in the Hold block, west
tan, February 22, the object being to
side of the plaza. S. Harris and 11. C.
a permanent National Law and McDonald will bo pleased to see you
Order League. The call says: " The all.
liquor dealers arc bunded together in a
l;HKS FOR SAM".
national association to resist the appli- A kirr.illl
ii'iü.v to Ruy
SiliOPll.
cation of all laws enacted to restrict
have by the 1st of September in
their business. Thej should be met by theI will
vicinity of Las Vegas 5, 000 young
an organization equally strong demand- New Mexican oivoc fur talo. Kor luloi- ing that the majesty of tho law be mution apply to Don Feliciano GutierJ. M, Pkkka.
object is certainly a rez at Pinkcrton.
respected."

good one. and if tho members only
have the good sense to avoid the ditch
of party politics the movement will
command tho sympathy of the better
element of the country regardless of
political affiliation.

EL'UKKIO JMEUO Treasurer.
I.. II. MAX'ALL. Secretary.

Xj-A--

UlLLVs.

gm-lsni--

J. II.
..) in ki...T,

W. (J.

New York cream of

maru'a turers

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

I

editor mil lriiii rt,ir.
nml Iim hI ilitur.
M

15ILLYS.

than ever this fall an
:i'i
7"i
Mi a l an val f
Km ui r.

'.

.'
kly. li
nth
For n.hi i iisiiiK iiiii'

A

EAST

----

We will sell our entire line of
merchandise in the next sixlr
days at a discount from 10 to 50
tho
rer cent. Yon maywocomo with you
will sell
satisfaction that
:oods at lower pnces tnan ever
eiore Known in uus cuy.

Wo also keep a full stock of
clothing, hats and caos, gents and
ladies' furniphinc coods. boots
and shoes. Our department in gro
ceries and provisions is complete
and our stock fresh and clean.

Wc have a magnificent and it Ptcck of silks, satins, pluthes.
silk velvets, both in plaTn andocded. An endless variety of
Filk handkerchiefs and all kinds fancy and toilet articles suitable for

gentil Lcsricry from five cents a
A fmo liho of knit
ami Misses.
haques lor
Scarfá, hocO.s v&A all kinds of knit

pair

LOOK I

I"

VS

Hauans

tf

Day Hoarders, $7.00 wr Weekl Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day-.--

Firstclassinall its'ApDointments
MRS. S.B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico- Las Vegas
Solide oTÍM.irflntlni.

i

i

,

Notice is hereby (riven that the partnership
heretufore cxistlnn between W. E Mnrwede,
J. GniuíT nndO. D. llrumh'y, tindT Urn firm

numodf Mürwed, Biumleyj Oo.. ins this
day beei!inled by mutual conical C. 1).
Krumloy retiring The biilneKMril te
old stand by W. K Murwede and
at
and style of
j. G rimer,theunder the tlnu ira
ai wede & Oruner. The n w Arm will collect
payment
of ail tbe
nil debts and.aseiuno the
liabilities theróítfj''.
con-tlnii- nl

W. K.

J.

Marwíde,

O HI' NEK,
C. I). BRl7MI.Er.

Lns Vegas, Dec.

1,

12.

tf.

G ro.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

!

'"t.i.le

FA-TIIISIR-

T

rd

Ihnl.

I'.-ta-

r n

Alt

I' STOVES
J
"

Rev. J. Persone, S.

,

nt

l

lr-n-

la rye t

FAtTt UEhS

iN-.-

liiiijil

r.

"f

r Ijo,
a-

-

U:li and

Senil in your orders, ami have your venirlo
made at home, ami keep the money In the Ter-

ritory,

In

E.

tbeTerrltor

I!. W. Kelly.

East Las Vcyas

K

D K'1

ZVLoxico.

T

M
j

POTITO
v i. a
.

Dealers

NOTARY

hob e Hye, Iloutelleau Fils' Cognac, Ild.lwrlsor Beer, Wines,
( u:iiniaguss, .Mineral Water, etc.

Siith Street-

Xjiciixor

vm Tin
wu

Ti
jlj

Mttai Su TTP.
xxv

P. T

u

J.

m u.
u u PR

ÍJ

A

PIANOS,

ORCAESS;

Nut ire Ih hereby priven thit I, the
Henry Itoliisun, tt special muster ill
of i Ik;
eourt of the First juWill gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible
dicial illstrict for tile eiiunty of Mum. u)- ixnuieu ny sum com l. Hint tne juujie tticre.il, ern house on first class Pianos and Organs.
Investigation will
in u decree rendered in a suit in equity, pending before Mud eourt, in which l.oiiis Sulz- - show you
we
can
vou
serve
üricü
in
and
liiu licr Wiw complainant, Mild Mitrriii Crcirg
nuil (Jen. W. Crcgg were defendant, for the any far fetched and dear bought
do. All kinds of
can
purpose or foreclosing iiml selling the
premises hereinafter luentioned, ami
toriill purposes therewith connected in more
fully appears In the decree rendered in hiii.1
chuso.- - J will, hy virtueof said deeree, on ihe
MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER,
OUST
.A. 1ST ID at the depot at Wntrous, county of Mora, nml
territory of New Mexien, lielweeii the hours of
II o'clock n. in. and 3 o'clock p. m., of suit
day. veil nt public miction, the following deLAS VEGAS, N. M.
scribed real est te, lying and being situated in
the luiuuty of Morn, ami territory of
and leseribed a.s follows: All and singular, tlie land. known, as tho "(Jregg's tavern,"
mid being the premises now tat the date of
said mortgage oeeupind by said parties of the
llrst part (the dof. n.liiiits) "mid described as follows: (.'omiiicuemtf at n point at the northWholesale mid Retail Dealer in
east corner of the corral, ami running south to
a stone; from thence to the Siipclloriver; from
thence north iilonu s.iid i iv rto a point three
linn red yards from the south line of the lot;
from thence west to a stone; from thence
south to a stone.
'I his description intending to carry as aforesaid all of said Cregg homestead garden, and
Made to Order,
including all houses,
ami other Improvements thereon. Ai.d out of the proe eds
VLadies'
to Order.
of said sale to pay the said complainant, Louis
eo-tHulzbachei', his
in this suit and also the
amount of on- - thousand llvo hundred ami
seventy-on- e
dollars and llfty-si- x
cems, found
OUST
to be due by said decree, from said defendants to said oowplaiiiant; with interest nt the
riite id twulve per cent per annum from the
eighth day of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twand the surplus arising from said
sale, if any there he, to pay into eourt.
And if tho money arising from such sal
lusa rttsn 1
are insiillicienl to piy the amount so ropoit.il
due to the oninpluiiuint , with interests and
costs aforesaid, that the said
master
specify the amount of said delieieney in his
,
report :d' said sale, and that on the coming in
nml confirmation of said report, the defendants, Miterhi iirngg and Ueorgo W Oregg, Tbis large houso has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
style. More
pay to the complainant the amount of such
vinit.nrs can be accommodated man bv imv other hotel in town.
deficiency with interest thereon, and that the
said complainant have execution therefor, as
ill said decree more pin ticularlv set o t.
HI.MíV UOIU-OSpecial Master in Chancery.
Mora, N. M., Nove mber 4, iss:.
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that

auality than

better
eastern trade

d

ly.

east

13

.PEREZ,

CHARLES ILFELD

General Merchandise

J-A-

"

fiOTFl

SiibrlULIld
T 331313 POPULAR HOTEL
EAST LA8 VEGAS, - 3VCi33!rCO.

o,

F

FRED.

BILLY'S"

HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert.
G-- .

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books

SIC3-3S-

im

t u :1

A!

CO.

anufacitirc Superior Fire ( liiy Goods of all
descriptions.

Extra

Fife

Brick

for

Smelters.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

I

All

OFFICE: 293

1- -2

Sixteenth St.,

Denver, Colorado.

J: SHEIK,

W.

Manager.

li.

Successor to lloberts

Wbeeloek

&

.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty madj of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Fitting,

otc

etc,

OF TJ1K

:

LITTLt CAS1HG GROCERY,

R

ICHARÜ

J. D. Brownloo,
Has remoré tv tnorc enlarged quarters, one
do r oast of bis present location, on

ií

CENTRE STREET,

in nil1

.il Carriages) tor
'iuteret. Th- - Piuo t
lerriierv
KnürsrieH

r--

D. C. Winters,

Sam E. Siioeniiikcr.

Brbwnlee Winters & Co.,
SMceeasor

to Duiilap

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

And will open with a

NEW-AN-

D

ENLARGED

STOCK

I.ST

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on hand for tbe season.

8ENlT

Hi

tit

job Work
YOUlt

W
TO THE
OAZKTTR
a ween in vourown town. Terms and
$" outtli free. Address H. Hallctt &
Co., Portland Maine.

Pao

Drugs, Medicines Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

GLORIETA

HUS

P. POWEES, Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD ST ABLESjATT ACHED .

I'uii.t't inlxi d to on!, r. I' ,o,.r h.,;.,.. i.. . n
il" branches.
lieeoratlve iiaiirr h.noi..
" r
specialty.
.

.

AM)

1HH.SK

Office llrst

PAITJnti

SlfJV

door rast of St. Nlcholaa Hotel.

-

j.

v.--'

.,

i

"'!

'

.

Á

'

.

V

v
.'1

.

.J.v;--'

Í'O

J

V--

,

".'

-

:

'

- Meimi

r- -'
,
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.
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.

..

'"""iiiik

uiueninery,

'

wire rope, vupft )ut kits, shiiw,

onnij-s-

"" '"

. i

'".

.

I'.ioips,
mamp

,

ry

jNliir.,
,

cup.

te.

l

oi--

HglllUO.-S-

rolls, rrusiiers,

ove earn. etc..

'

";wh:

!'"

TP'

couves-- -

CONTRACTOR

STONE
--

AND MASON WORK

SPECIALTY.

A.

'(tul

r.AT l. AS

TK

A

.

WANBERG BROS

WOSJKS.

Denver, Colorado.

M

DELAWARE HOUSK,

machinery a speciaujv.

COÍ.OI2ADO
Box, 1021.

BUILDER,

i't'IttrilctS til Urn.. In Httv turf .f )Uf
KA
itniM-r- ,
w"i'ki':o:i employed. Apply
theP'rR'"'

l!ntio;i fur- -

i

AND

AM. KISWl O-r-

,

Contractors and Builders

oy

C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

LA- -

E--

V

rf Mn
& CO.

i

il ti if n

nil

im

YA

EUAS

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAiri!Ei.L,

G

8. U. WELLS,

AT LAW,

1

--

y

Lake Valler. N.

nun

DRUGS

V.,
V'

r1

Toilet & Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention

M

GIVEN TO

Sealer in

L'escription Trtule

FBIEmM

FURLONG,

& BRO.

Cures
SYPHILI3
In any stage.

Catirrh,
Eczema,
Old Cores,

Pimples,
Boils.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Or any Skin

GALLERY, OVEIÍ
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS.

Disease.

mm

HEIÍKEK,

NW

LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor!!

BREWERY SALOON,
HESI' SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las icgas.
Fr sli Iieer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Upara and Whiskey. Lunch Counter
In

--

jt-- já-r-

ea,

MEXICO.

JZLz

riL

JOJJOEUS AND ÜKTAILEKH OK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work
to order
bhp on Moreno street, west ofdoneSouth
First

street.

MARKS DINING HALL
--

Boots Shoes nnd Gents' Ftiriiisliing Goods,

Country Produce a SdocíuIIv.

goods guaranteed

Snnnlnl nii..ntii.n m,

,,! 8

flrst-chw- a.

...u,..,-,..i i)n:i,...,i
.

.

n

A TLACE FOR

FESST

SAMUEL B. WATkOIJS

GRAND AVENUE,
IN REAR OF KTIIDURN'S

SHOE STORE.

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPH

E

JOSEPH

S.B. WATEOUS &

it. VV'AlIttJlJ;

!

.

Atlanta, Ga.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,
F

-

r'Sht and Cattla
RuSíi'íen,0
nuauuepoi. t.0011 Kuaut trom

MEW MEXICO

from

Kijhty-niñ-

ií

miles.

J. W HANSOI, Proprietor.

Assayer,

NGINEEjl

a.--

m

i

Larrtst and

cal1.

VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesale Tca'cr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NBW$ÍRXICO.

Hi.

L.

Howlaon, 3a:n.isor

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

FLAXTjIlOiVTJa AVE,

mt3S

Work Done to Order.

T.Ajg V3SOAJ3.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

In

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.
SIXTH STREET, over Mar dnez

OfflOO,
Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
dis-

patch. Prompt attention will he paid to
sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Brida-- j

Street.

Best Assorted Block of

in

rcipK stcd to give

Shop opposite Blake's hurnrss (hop.

"

OF

- $1(0

work a stecia'ty nnd le.iairingr des
ni iites and quickest st ,e.' A.I 11. y eld

R.

Assay Office,

- 100

-

Reliable Shoe Shop.
customers

Has Opened the

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and

Old

-

Fins

Complete Assortment of New Mexkobcenery.
EAST LA3 VEGA-- j
NEW MEXICO.

VECAS

PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL IS2E LARQJ -

nnA for llm lied River Country, received at Watrous
lied Liver via Olsuln Hill. l)ii:tiianr.a fmm Knrl 11

'o Watrou,

'

-

gl'OOO
will be naid to nnvehpin
who will lind, on analysis of lOfl bottles B. i?
one piirtiele ol Murcury, ludido I'ttassiuin, or

SONFrncP.pr.

DEALEES IN

all timoj of day and night.

VLlNING

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL
If vou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suifering.''
...i,..
A clr
T..-nrf.ryiinn 0 ju.ili&&ici.
anir
iJf
as to our standing.

I'wnrl

TO

iu the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

LAS

I
!

I'.LAN DO SMITII.

teOPEN

LITTLE CASINO.

CD

n3

PUBLIC,

AT-

A. DAIZIGER'S,

KOUTLEDGE

LBEUT

0

AND-

tí

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All klnrts of liosirw,
mieiioeu tu prompny.
Ulhce: EL l'ASO. TEXAS.

POS'IOFFICE,

line of

FUJjL

Mm?,--

PLE AND FANCY GROCER 1

Las Vegas, New Mex.

ATTORNEY

John m ssell,

LAKE VALLEY, W. M.

LIQUORS, WINES

11

A3 VEQAÜ

NEW MEXICO.

AND COfe'NSELOh

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

K:

s

F. NE1LL,

N

Not,ca

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEA::.

Wesc.h's bal I. ling.

In
LAM VEGAS,

y y co

D fa
i

láRRIS, Proprietor.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General biacksmithiriirnnd
AvcMiui!, oppiwite Lock hurt

w

JobWOT

Cash paid for Woo!, Hides and 1'elts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will bo
taken in uud out of town. Shoo in East La

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas. John Robertson,F.S.A.

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

T-

''

Flour, Griiiii asid Country Produce.

4 1REVEKTON,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Of the very

V'

."-- .

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

MEXICO.

Beat Tables

iieiii

U.

ft

kJLl '
rW-?'fí

'

Kt1

lUI pi'll
e invite ihe In
vestigation of mine
owners ami imil men
seeking liiaeliinery
" rdcuat turnisn, on
1'
our works
r w t up at the

I
I

DEALERS IN

NOTARY PUBLIC,
.
- .
RINCON,
NEW

MEFT?ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Dealers in Horncs ami .Mule-- . aU Fine
for the Hot Spriuir auti other I'oiitts

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc

s

rebuilt, irreal l.r eii- lai ged and complete

of

Is

W

DUNS

WEARY TRAVELERS

i

"Av.' "Iai

m
those of
íiibenorto
any manufactorr in
th. him, ,.r work
having been
faciidi.

-

MARTINEZ&SAVAGEAU

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

I'enler In all kin

J

;.,;.;

:

r.

"

BATHS ATTAUIKD.

in

m

A. DANZIGER,

"

()m.

te C.uftto

FINANE & ELSTON;

it

I.,,,..

I.I.IIÍ..K

M Itl'.ET. UpM

PARLCR BARBER SHOP.

J

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

I! li GG

BLOCS, BHIDGB STREET.

(.li-

Itlaeksniith and Wajron shop in counectlou.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLOKlETA,
NEW MEXICO.
'

Hours.

Framing Tcnc to Order.

Orwls a tpoolaity. Th-- T his
a laie a. 1 we:
few tbe
Af
taa !'.;wJbc Ciupan

CronoralMoioliniicUwo

CN

AMI

4 (',.,)

Rruni'.

patronage of tb ptMic

3iini;ntg

AND BUILDERS
kinds of contracting dons. Thebestof
give

C"1 ET SHAVED AT THE

J

AND

Dav and flight. Lunch at

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam

.

-

CONTRACTORS

THK DE3STVBB

FIRE BRICK

coa-

tort

MA1THEW3.

P. ). Box .7.

LA.MIJ

n

La Vcifas.

IIüI. Telephone

llalf-Wj- y

NOTARY

and balanced as oer agreoiiK nt.
Inventories of stock taken. I'artnership and
coinpliented aeeounts settled.
Insurance
plaeeil in reliable companies. City collections
made. Hoom No. 1, Lnion Block.
KEHikENCKS:
Wilson & Mai tin, Clark Jr. Tweed, (porgo
W. HiiKton, (leo, It D.lpiat, of Liiidville;
SaniiKd (,'. Davis & Co., üt. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Metier & Co., New York; A. O. Itobbin , A.
r"iiest Wliuia, Liquors and Cigars constant! v n hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Uooii.B
II Whitmoro, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vec::;.
Investigator id' titles to real es:ites. Ab- coniiocilon.
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
a!S
clerk's office, county of San Miguel.
Sj- - IHfphonc to Old and New Town aud the Dot
Siirintri.rs
Eastern and Western
lly Para.
WILL C. BUiiTON. IVopriotor,
i

...

urmn: jn umtrirne

securities

.nv.te

9

AK.KDIÍ--

Tlnwar? Hon so Puralsblr.ie
:t.M,
k and
'.he

We haveli:!'
líioíc
perienee n
tnan twei.ty y ears . Í
the inauulactiirc
pnietical om
of miiiinir mío
in )'ol.,i-il- i
hii, I ih,.
nriirhborimr
simes
and territories.

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
-

AllKin3sof rictun' Frames

JF.AI.I.U I.- V-

LaAV AND COLLECTION AGENCV,

0$

T

i

ores.

T. STANSIFER4

tlrst-clas- g

N,

N. M

I

Ladies' Dresses
Hats Trimmed

s

-

ALL.

rifiWTTJ

SHEET

ALWAYS
H
MARCELLIiMO. BOFFA &

-

w. sEnriExs,

Main street,

under-Nigiic-

AT LAW
-

Oil Paintings.

H. SAJIUELS,

Maiiufaclun'M of
engines, boilers, railway cast and wrought
work, bridge work,
Ixills and bolt ends,
buili big work, etc.
Our manufactures
of mining machinery
embraces every kind
of machine and tip- iiiance lor tne inni
ng and reduction of

at Rtllcn(x)

llectioiM.

MASTER'S BALK.

AT LAW,

In

-

Photographs,

COLORADO IRON WORKS

A WU1TLIJVW.

EAST LA5 VEUAS

Gov t rnor'n

.

EK 4 FORT,

J

Tin Types,

i
IN

First Kal'i Bank Balldiug,
VKOAS.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS

GALLERY.

Wut Co'.ori,

TO!

AND

an-- t

Celebrated

intut-gng.--

PHYSICIAN

(Odice

Moss Koaellourbon,

Hi

IN'EV.

ATTORNEYS

Wliolesalo

-I-

--

O0!c

..re.ie,

M..r to

Oiliee an residrnce on l .ilj?hn Avenue, lie
.
iweeu tin; sunnier and M. Nicli la-- Oílire hors t rom v to a. in. - tu i v. in
un I (rom T to'.i nt nij l.t.

VIl.liOAl,

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

RATHBU-N"- ,

o

i

SURGEON.

JttTWKK

VKUAS.

Agent for Burt iz Packard, E. C. Durt and Lovy & Kaizman.

t

t Rum's Üuiiditig.

A. Mc

U T.

V.

BOOTS AND SFDES TO ORDER.

H"Nyni.i.o.

X.

ECIECTIC

Now

-

liter. M
Middtic

nvir

ATTORNEYS

r

A. T. 4 8.

OK

AND

EN

rr. II, H.c

e.dl at KiU

Ottiee

Kl I.AU A '
tter In

.lynt

W-M-

;.

-

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings;

M.

LAB VEGAS,

Co

&

lit .

IiiiT

dkale:: in

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
ZT. XVX.

general merchandise
UN LINK

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Tbimbla Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 Iba. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
.
Tools,
Oak, Anh a rtd Hickory Plunk, Poplar I.nmlier,
Spok.-s- ,
Felloe, patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonque, Coupling I'"!'-"- ,
Hulu, Carrlne,
W ati'in ami Plow Woodwork
anil Carriage
iVricinga. Keep ou baud full stock of

Buckboards.

(i'ss
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l

yVtiKufarturtr'

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Paint.
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I

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

h.

A. M. Hia- - '..well.
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CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
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Scientific and Com
mercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
Claj-r-ica-

L.

ATTORXEY. AND COU5SELLOR

Las Veeas. New Mexico.

l'i.li iui i" l'jr

T. IEAI

EVERYTHING

BRAND

NEW AND FIRST

Beer on Draught, only
Come and see us!and we will

5cper

CUSS,

IiO,tes1;

Glass.

treat you well.
W. H. CONKLIN,

have opened one of the,
Ooods in the market.

Pro.

&

Sava-geau-

's

Store.
flnctt stocks of Fancy

Styles.

Their stock consists of ladies' fumlshlng
goods, cintiroideries, zephyrs, Gem antown
yains and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Iloughtim is nssoctatcd In
nery and dreasnutkinir denartmenf tho milli-

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY.
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paiiif had Im'pm worKiiii hich tat d
that tlv pariir !i:i l
o.i tho hsnii'
stolon, w ith
uiiii liiat 'i'" lior- - -

Frt

I'nioii band, :ire in the city.
A. F. r.a.'.er. manager for Nellie I v.'iil bo able to thow my large
j
Boyd, went to Santa Fe yesterday.
Columbus Moise is home from a two and varied stock to better
weeks visit to relatives in Kansas City.
Ilf m'ock I'ill will leave Kansas City
after the first of January for this localI offer for the next twenty days
ity
of Judgel.ee, my entire stock at greatly reMr. Hunt,
ami family left for Cimarron yesterday.
duced prices in order to save
(eo. Armados!, one f tho old
went to Jewul, Kansas, yester- moving. Purchasers will find it
day.
I. airy Train r, engineer,
went to to their advantage to call in timo
Aurora. 111., yesterday for a thirty days

Bro?. on Railroad avenue.

r.MMf.
engines fvr lie" At'an-t- i
Ciiiupnaj
So 2.
!!
Allentiou!
sadilh-& CO.,
two witieiiester riib-lVilii! r id went smith yeter-da- y three
All members are requested to meet
and three six hiiter'. '1 ho
(iruner's
&
this evening at Marwede
morning.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Uoineio, who was brought iu
store to attend a special business meeto aea Milton dobles
ing of the corupan v. Hv order
Monday i;i;ht says that he waited at ti e
W. S. Ckavoui),
Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
through
of Chamber! in & Newl'ii" top of the hill Miuth of to. ii whih) ViForeman.
J.Ckinki!.
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
ojera glasses.
dal Ktüui Ti) went to Mr. t'.ii'.ioiin's
Secretary.
Wholesale dealers in
atid stole the hores.
Naa l'uii
Chamberí:. & Xrwliti sell siltrrware
V
(i.
notify
hereby
Co.
l Conklin
at eastern figure, and er.grave all Romero w. i:t to the camp where the
their patrons, that from this day forth,
gun.
As
a
had
been
wi.t.for
bying
time
sold,
of
charge.
free
gols
that all fuel must be paid for or. delivs.ion as Vidal returned the trio s.ar'.ed
ery, as no exceptions will be made to
There will be a grand turkey ami j.íí with the stolen property for Los Cruces.
rule.
Manufacturers' A cents for the best
lunch free fer i'TcrjIiody at thi Uant; They
as it was
fifty miles and
rd
5alin on Saturday, Sunday and Mon gvltin.; i t uiiii ose the hot''4 üíid
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
day.
Of even' Description.
When
went
to
into
they
wiit
r:i!!;.
EOLL.S. DOLLS. DOLLS,
i"i itieni ;h..rt') af.( ri at Is
S.tlid gold LraielrtH ami tuck rlain
ANO
Of all Sizpp, at
off.
1'lie lay off.
hail
strayed
ran h procurod at a bargain of Chaiii- and avoid the rush as well as to
BUGGIES
&
CO.
J.
WALD
ROSEN
CalMr.
home.
went
then
party
inTlin
ewlin. the uridn strict
Frank (ibson, the Western Union re12
Plaza.
l
houn
s:is I notilied
Freight
pairer, is home from a visit to iiis faiai- - get the first selection. My stocks
N.
where y at Topuka.
imMr. NeUt'rleri wili rebuild the New Franklii. au4 Cmiiali'e Wo!
an
&
Hall have
Russell
eoiild in- found and they wen:
York house at soon a affairs have been t'ie
I'.ishop Dunlap is h,.r.ie again and are compV te in all departments, mense stock of Turkeys, ChickhoiH'", on tin' Kietas,
to
il
0
ens, Geese, Ducks, and Oysters
xtraizhteneri up. He will build f
will ba iu the pulpit for Sunday and
and
tured Vidal.
psnprriallv in holidav EOOds. ordered for the Holidav trade.
niar S.üi
htouo thin tin)?.
services.
Christmas
'l'h re was aiio;i.-eparly in the house
Hilly lling went to Kingman jester
Cat's eye and diamond scarf pins wr.h l.iia.but he escaped. About twenty
a Ten thousand dollar to lend on real
make elejjant prtnenti for gentlemen. shots were fired aud Mr. Will Conklin day to reside. He has been with C. which have just arrived. Also
estate. Apply to 11. 11. Thornton &
Chfitnberlin & Newl'n have Mime
reeeiv i d a shut through his coal. Tho lleise for some weeks.
Co., It rid go strei.1.
for
plush
suits
silk
line
of
full
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
pretty ones.
D. II. Dotterer, master mechanic of
prisoner was brought to the city and
Horace H. Wright w ho Iihs been in Mr. Calhoim went tr Ciiaperito where the A., T. & S. F. road at Haton, passed
First national Bank of las Vegas
ladies and children.
through the city, lie had been to
the material agent's yards f. ir some the other two mea ived. Doroteo
the Mexican policeman of the
niKiiths, went to rtutler, Mo., yesterday
NEW MEXICO
CHARLES ILFELD,
city, met Mr. Calhoun at Ciiaperito
Gen. T. C. Mills, of Altar, Soiiora.o'm
t'i be gone three weeks.
and the two went to Vidal' 8 house. Vi- Mexico, a brother of our distinguished
$500,000
No. 101 from the south, was three
West Side, on the Plaza. Authorized Capital
saw them aud proceeded very rap- - townsman, Col. T. IÍ. Milis, will arrive
dal
hours late yesterday, caused by the
E,erj Verity,
lly on ho:s!'-bacto notify Eteban in the city
burningwf the long bridge mar Ysleta.
50.000
SAVE MONEY,
Paid In Capital
who was in the house. Th.e party folEverything is new in running order.
J. A. Frazicr, father of Mrs. A. A.
get your Holiday Presents Surplus Fund
lowed him so close that he was unab;e
25.000
Thorp, arrived from Kansas Cily yes- And
"
-to dismount and so ran by the house.
II, W. Wyman inserts an advertiseTrTTi
terday. Mr. Frazicr will probably re- at W. H- - Sewald's, the center Docs a General Hanking Business.
AND
ment in another eolunin. Mr. Wyman They followed him ten miles and lost main here permanently.
St. Jeweler at cost.
has built a splendid block iu this city his trail. Uclurning t the house they
sheep
live
a
F.
N.
Page
to
gave
real
and now intends to build up as solid a arrested young Esteban, brought him to
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
this city and lodged him in jail. Mr. the seminary Christmas tree. Iob Fetbusiness.
Notice.
For
Holiday
'I lie uiiiliTülRiied
iKlmlnistiator of the
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
the highest praise of ters will sell the same anl return the
speaks
Calhoun
in
We take pleasure in cailing attention
of tin) xtb'ilie Archbishop of Santa Fr,
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
Marsha! Franklin, Constable Wolfe and proceeds to the seminary folks.
situiili'il ill Precinct No. S. ilVeosI, in tho
to Frank LcDue's, merchant tailor,
(if Shu 'nucí, ifives not ice to all that
coinitT
Neis,
of
Sam's
Uncle
Toney
Mr.
one
w
Will Conklin, ho were present at the
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps.
AT THE
tliiiM' Vhn Hio found exciiviitiiiir. or carrying
in another column. Mr.
tho
of
chief
for
detectives
guardians,
rom
tho
ii'lnlics
or
IniiHInira
in
wood
the
off
Steel, fzc.
Fuse,
give
We
this sketch to
LeDuc is an excellent workman and first arrest.
property of the loicieiit church anil
llocky mountain range and one of God's enclosed
how
horse
show
of
thieves
cemetery
this
band
bn
will
Pecos
cited
of the Pueblo
carries the best lino of good
own people, is in tin city. Toney Neis, before the courts accord nir to the law.
arc working.
MAIMAH'HET,
NO- I..
E. J. Simpson, late of the Sania Fe
jr, and his mother have joño east.
Parish Priest of l'ec s.
Coffee, per lb., 18cts.
Arbuckle
llvjinrnf
ion.
ProiiHl
Hil
Leader, went to Hallimore yesterday.
John Scoll, third cousin of General
Xotlce.
Pkcos, Dee. 17, 1882.
Granulated Sugar, " " 12i "
Mr. Simpsoa will remain ta.st until
Win field Scott of Mexican war fameo is
Ono of the light runninjr Whito scwinsr maloth
of
present
month,
On
the
the
at at the Springs with his family. We en- chino would tic nice Christmas present and
spring and then return and probably
" "
2 "
would nlwiivs bo iipprceiiited. These machines Irish Potatoes,
the ruins of the ancient church of Pestart a weekly paper at Santa. Ft.
12 .1 tf
deavored to interview Mr. Scottestcr-da- y, are sold by 'it. W. Wyman.
cos a meeting was held the object of
Roso of Kansas, 50 lbs., 1.75
to go off and let
but he gave us
Tickets for the entertainment to be which was to in i;Vc an act repar . 011
J.M.OOn&CÜADWiCK,
California can goods, 31b 30cts
given Friday evening at the academy an d to protest publicly snd solemnly him alone. We refused the money.
MONUMENTS,
only 35c.
Doers open at 7 o'clock, en- against tin profana! lions committed in
Lieut. D.N. McDonald, of the 4th
90 "
Executed in Mnrli'e, Granito ami Stone of all 81b can goods, 5 cans,
tertainment begins al 7.U0. Tickets for that place.'
U. S. cavalry, left for Marshall. Term., kinds. Estimates (riven for till kinds of stone
16 Bars best soap,
1.00
cuitmi; and mason work.
sale at the Academy Friday, and at the
For the last two years a considerable yesterday. Lieut. Mason, of the same Woiii, Seventh street, near Main and
door.
Kansas
as
as
go
will
far
command,
All other articles in my line at
.lilanchard.
number of strangers have been comlL
is going
s rcr. as
NEW MEXICO.
lhe LhihiKihtia KnUrjinse, by T. 1'.. muting profanations which any civil- City with him . Lieut. Masonyoung
Equal
Ratos.
ofliMills & Co., has just made its appear- ized m:i!! v ouNI blush to commit, in to Nw York. These two
eis are fiTou a thirty days k: ve.
m:il,ii'g excavations and committing
ance. Il is thoroughly
e
in its'niakc up and shows from its
um! this against
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WAGONS
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Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

ll-3- tf

San-doya-

1,

k

1

to-da-

i

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

iro-pcr-ty

the

Trade

LITTLE CASSHO.

i

47.

TELEPHONE TO

ONKLIN&'CO.,

11

i

TÍ4JñJí---

12-i-

iWARD&TAfrVSE'S

busino.-.s-lik-

,

very-fac-

M

prole-ta'i'Oi-

success.
W. II. Scewald is stiling jewe'ry at
cost. This is an excellent opportunity

to get Christmas presents.

Don't

for-

get tho place, at Kathbun's shoe store,
on Center street.

ment

Kead his advertise-

I'ectts.
Many graves have been opened and
he liwne eat' , ;cd uooiit in all direc-liiHihave been sent
and some
cast to the suites as curiosities. To put
anendlothe.sc indignities the parUh
priest of Pecos assembled his parishon-er- s
i
order to perform an act of solemn
leparation ami protestation.
On the líth at 12 o'clock about a1
persons gatheied in the church of the
pueblo. After a discourse adapted to
ti e occasion the priest blessed a large
and beautiful cross and placed it iu the
sr. me place the old one was when
lie
Indians owned the church long before
it was destroyed, find all present aps

I

"bo-lir-

ri,
The following arc the iirri ,1 at t!)' Pía i
hotel: S M Chirk. Hot Sprint: ; 11 i lioiidard,
11 rom;
(í lif'iwn, Kmis-- Cily; K W Wvn- koop; Santi! I'V; It Mann StJ.io; Toney Neis,
-

sonta .':.

11

ft

play

TOM01MÍOW !

"LUG RETT A BORGIA,"

A SUPERB LINE OF OA!:7" .

ST. NICHOLAS.

molo-dramat- ic

I

Parco

XA.-visl3.cv'k-

at

Saturday

Z?x-ionLi.c-

i.

(

HOLIDAYS

23.

TWO ORPHANS "
"THE
NEW AND ELEUANT COSTUMES.
Fuil Brass Band and Orchestra.

Admission evenings 75c. and yt.iiu.
No i xtrn charire for reserved seats, now on
pulo at Hiñe
Schneffer's drujj store and ut

l.riswold's drug store.

!

LITTLE

COAL,

SUPPLY

.".."

CHARCOAL.

AND

AYS KEPT ON HAND.

All Fuel must be paid for on deli very. Railroad ave., near depot.

CASINO,

st.

ore

(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS)

FRANK LEDUC,

On or about the 20th of this month will reopen tho store formerly occupied
by Jail'a Uratliers, with a, new stock of

MERCHANT TAILOR

GENERAL MERC HANDISE

A Fine line of imported and the best make ef Ticce Goods always
ly solicited.
Satisfaction guariiDtttcd.

spcetfu

1-

H.E33DXJO,

-

on h;nd.

Your orders re

Bridge

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

NABOB "WHISKY

gt

Í

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and Family

Purposes.
can show thousands of letters from persons from all parts of the
Ciiion and Canada, to testify to its inei its and the bciiPllt it bus afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the lucd'-e- al
faculty os the best Whleky for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in ad the Eastern Slates and (riven universal sutisf-tio- n
It is hiirhlv recommended by the fucul iv in all cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dj spcpi:i, Indigestion. Chills and Fever, efe.
It isixnv introduced to tho public of the l'ucitic Slope, endorsed tiy
the following-certificateof the eminent Dr. Duna Haves, State A carer
of Massachusetts, and Kev II. C. Loudertiack, of St. Louis, M'.,
tioth
prominent in their professions, nnd which is a ruara-te- e
to Mil buyers of Its purity ,u d quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unless lubcled with mv signature over tho
coi k.
O. S1MMONDS.
Laboratory and Office, 4 State St Hoston, September , ls":t.
Geokíík StMMONns KSQ.-s- .ir
The sample marked 'Nabob tt hisky"
received from several firms has teen analysed with tho following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength nnd FHEK FKoM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; nictsls: or other deleterious substance. Tkm
Whisky is HUKE, of superior iiuality, and suit ble for dietie or medicinal purposis.
S. DANA HAYES, State Assaytr, Massachusetts;.
Country orders promptly attended to. r amiiies supplied by the
lun, ease or bottle.
1

i,'' a

t,

?i.,j

.LUBf

NABOB

pp

Dliiny-

i-

s

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Sole Agent for Las

Veas

and Vicinity.

DRY GOODS,
LADIES'S GEHTS' FURNISHING GOODS
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

GROCEBIESj
We will be pleased to see all the old customers of tho house and as many
stock and sell as
Our aim shall be to keep a
new ones as possible.
tho lowest
Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PKOH1S
shall be ours.
Call and see us at Jafl'as' old stand, Railroad Avenue Last Las

Pd

Vegas.

BISEMANN & JAFFA.
IIr

Down.
No. Cry
Danzigeris booming. Why does he
say hard times? Because lie adapts
the holidays
The Schooner saloon, north side of himself to the times.
and rich an
paor
will
give
he
says
he
rendezvous,
is
a
popular
the plaza,
tobe
equal show. Look at his price list in
during the holidays.
another column.
New pitching hall at tho Schooner
Everything good to eat at Russaloon, north sido ef the plaza. Pitch
fe-127l--t& Hall's.
only.
sell
of
beer
schooners
Five cents a schooner

saloon.

at the Schooner Hnrd Times!

Fr

tf.

t.

r

7t.

Sale of

0
3VL

CORE, WOOD

A LARGE

AT THE

Emmery's Homnntic Drama in six acts,

1).

.

FOR THE

O'clock.

utilice prices
and 5c )
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC.

i

!

BY

BoiiDrai
Friday Eve,. Dec. 22.

Th fol owii.tr arrived ut the St. Nicholas ho-- I The trreat historic aid
entitled
t. l: ( has H:i:k, Ft Union; K J swei.am. Foil
Union; A W Conifer and wife. Furl l'nin;.I
H Howard, vewüili ims; I) M l!ender,0we(fo;
To conclude with a
Kus: II II Hill and wife, I'adiioah, Ky:Jaj
l
J Amos and wifi-- : Little Rock, Emery E utli- bert ; Chicaaro: U - Cromwell, New V'ork; liar
rv Cromwell, Nv York, Thomas Carson, Art
2
Matinee
zona; CO Hull, Chicutro.
The Charming Comedy,

another column.
G. W. Stonewall of Las Vegas, can
bo found at the Palace. He was among
yesterday's arrivals. New Mexican.
Yes, Geo. W. Stoneroad is a big falIF YOU HAVE
low, but ho has not yet reached the
ponderosity of a stone wall.
Presents or Holiday Gifts to
mate be sure to see the display
We give thanks. Why do we give
of goods suitable for
thanks? Tom Collins has given us a
Holiday Gifts,
fiuo box of his celebrated "Our Drummer" cigars. Seme folks give thanks proached the cross and reveiently kiss- to be found in every department
for imaginary blessings. It takes the ed it. After the ceremony of the bless- at Santa Claus' Headquarters,
ing, all entered the church and assisted
real siulfto make us oiler them up,
"FAMOUS,"
in the singing of the "Libera," for the ISIDOR STERN. Bridge street.
A. K. Arey is cutting ami fitting the repose of the souls buried there and in
WestLas Vegas.
the carpets and hanging the window the adjacent cemetery. This is in brief
The finest and best gold and
curtains for Charles Wiley's new man- the act of protestation and rcparatio.-sion. The furniture is arriving and be- made by the people of tho Pueblo de silver filigree jewelry in the city
ing set up. This will be one of the most Peí os to prevent further profanations. at Bartlett Brothers, Artistic
niagniiicieiitly furnished residences in The pastor has erected a wire fence designs of the best manufac12 12 tf
ture.
the territory when completed.
around the church, residence and cemCHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS!! CHRIST
A subscription is being circulated etery. The wlio'.e work was done sponamong our citizens to purchase a beil taneously on the part of the people of
MAS ! !
for the Methodist Episcopal church. .It Pecos, and wo hope that, henceforth For Men's, Youths,' Boys
and
is understood that the bell so purchased this property, which belongs to the
Clothing
Childrens
in
makes,
all
of
sufFe,
archbishop
will
Santa
shall be used by the lire department to
sizes .and qualities, at prices
X.
sound the alarm of lire. This is a very fer no more from trespassers.
can not be beat, especially
which
commendable object and should be en- (tie K
illusion it oil r relit Country. when the superior qualities are
couraged.
JelVilaynolds, president of the First considered. Go to
National hank, has recently returned
t liriHtman Tree.
"FAMOUS."
The Christmas tree festivities will be from an extensive trip through the Dry Goods and Clothing store,
had at the Presbyterian church Satur- Kinston and l'ereha mining district.
ISIDOR STERN,
day night. The tree will be free for all Mr. llayuolds is conservative in mining
Bridge street, West Las Vegas.
excited, hut iu a
to hang presents on, who may desire. matters and don't
A good time is anticipated and it is short conversat'm n with a reporter he
hoped a goad turn out will be had and gave a very flattering account of tin
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